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Audatex Insight is the automobile claims processing
industry’s newest Web-based business intelligence
platform. This robust analytical tool empowers claim
and underwriting managers and executives to effectively
monitor, measure and manage their claim performance
and loss experience. It provides them the right
information at the right time so they can make informed
business decisions. With Audatex Insight, decision
makers spend less time manipulating data into a
usable form and more time interpreting results to
drive strategic business actions.
Develop keen business
insights based on a
foundation of rich data
Audatex Insight extracts relevant
business insights from a vast electronic
data warehouse of claims data from
AudaExplore and other information
providers. Audatex Insight automatically
collects, aggregates and analyzes
estimatics, supplements, parts and total
loss data to deliver focused business
intelligence. In addition, Audatex
Insight provides historical trends and
industry benchmarking via distinctive
dashboards, scorecards and reports.

Visualize information across
multiple dimensions via
interactive dashboards
Traditional analytical tools such as
spreadsheets are limited in their ability
to provide quick visual information. But
Audatex Insight, with its standardized
interactive dashboards, enables users
to quickly access massive amounts
of data, empowering them to identify
trends and exceptions and take
informed action. Through intuitive

graphical data presentation, which was
developed with extensive insurance
client input, users can drill down
through hundreds of critical data points.
They can also create alternate views
and sub-segment dashboards based
on:
 Organizational variables such as
company, office, appraiser and
others
 Geographic variables including 		
state/province, county/city and zip
code/postal code
 Vehicle variables such as vehicle
class, origin, year, make and model
 Numerous time periods

Customize reports to answer
your specific business
questions quickly and easily
Have you ever submitted requests and
waited for results, only to discover
that you have additional exploration
needs? For power users who need to
go beyond standardized dashboards,
Audatex Insight provides the ability to
create unlimited custom reports in just
minutes.

Set your own thresholds
and tolerances compared
to industry averages

Interactive
dashboards give
instant access to
claim information
for all levels of
your organization

Empower users throughout
the organization with
rolespecific intelligence

Multiple formats for
viewing information
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Business Intelligence Tools
Information Producers
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1. Data Mining Tools & Alerts
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Audatex Insight provides information
to everyone, not just analysts. All levels
of your organization—from senior
claim and underwriting executives
to staff appraisers, claims managers
and partners—can view information
optimized for their role. You can
distribute standardized reports to
targeted groups, creating real-time
organizational alignment. Audatex
Insight brings together your entire
organization by enabling a common
understanding of claims dynamics,
which leads to improved insight
and accountability. Plus, managers
can model best behaviors and
practices through results and analysis
capabilities, and not just instinct.

Slice and dice data
with multiple filters

Report Recipients (Appraisers, Shops, OEM’s etc.)

4. Standard Reports

Audatex Insight provides role-relevant intelligence and tools

Drive sound business
decisions based on the most
up-to-date information

Easily access via the latest
Web-based business
intelligence technology

In a fast-paced business environment,
managers need to react and respond to
changes swiftly. And they need useful,
current intelligence to aid in decision
making. Audatex Insight provides
frequent data updates—daily, weekly,
and monthly—giving decision makers
the latest insights to drive accurate
decisions.

Based on the industry-leading Oracle®
business intelligence technology
platform, Audatex Insight’s custom
Web-based interface lets users access
information anytime, anywhere. The
solid Web-based technology allows
you to seamlessly implement Audatex
Insight throughout your organization
without software installation or ongoing
maintenance requirements.

Audatex Insight

WOULD YOU LIKE TO KNOW!
What contributing factors
impact repairable estimate
values?

?

Which appraisal resource is
replacing parts at a greater
rate than others

Audatex Insight can help you
determine all of this and much more…

World-Class Training

Contact a Sales Rep Today

AudaExplore offers comprehensive
training support for Audatex Insight.

For more information:
Call: 1-800-237-4968 or
see us at www.audaexplore.com.

 Client-Specific On-site or
Live Meeting Virtual Sessions:
AudaExplore personnel with over
20 years of insurance claims
management experience will be
available to train users on 		
domainspecific use of Audatex
Insight in 1-day or ½-day sessions.
 Virtual Training: Reference material
is available on the Audatex Online
Training center at
www.training.audatex.us
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